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POLICY ISSUES AFFECTING THE PROVISION 
OF 

MEDICAL CARE WITHIN CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

by 

Mark J. Blindman 

During the last decade, the provision of medical care within 

correctional institutions (prisons and jails) has come under close 

~rutiny by organizations (American Medical Association, American 

Public Health Association, American Correctional Association); 

funding agencies (Law Enforcement Assistance Administration); 

practitioners-researchers; and Federal and State courts. The 

basic conclusion from all this observation was that correctional 

institutions provide inadequate medical care to their captive pop-

ulations. 

In Delaware, the problems surrounding the provision of medical 

care \vithin correctional institutions are similar to those faced 

in other States. Unfortunately, because of Delaware's size (the 

small geographic area allowing more face-to-face confrontation) 

and its historical propensity for political rivalry, the problems 

often take on the appearance of insurmountable obstacles. 

The purpose of this report is to: (1) summarize National 

policy trends affecting the provision of medical services within 

correctional institutions; and (2) review Federal Court decisions 

pertaining to medical care and the constitutional rights of 

offenders. 
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FEDERAL STRATEGIES IN HEALTH CARE 

50 ' tl1e Natl'onal Institute of Health (NIH) During the 19 s, 

d tl1e DeI)ar tment of Health, Education and was created un er 

) a resource to f inance and stimulate bio-Welfare, (DHEW as 

medical research. l Decker (1977) maintained that shortly 

thereafter, a parternership between academic medicine and NIH 

resulted in an effective lobby for annual increases in the 

Federal allocations to biomedical research. During FY 1979, 

NIH received $916.8 million for health research and an addi-

$ '11' for tral' nl' n.g and education of health tional 484.9 ml lon 

, 1 2 care professlona s. 

Of this Federal program were summarized as The consequences 

follows: 

Massive increases in medical technology during the 1950's-

1970's with corresponding increases in the cost of 

medical care; 

. Increased specialization and sub-specialization of health 

care personnel and a depersonalization of medicine; and 

a resulting 

Overspecialization in a largely disorganized medical care 

system with corresponding difficulties in both patient 

3 
access to care and continuity of treatment. 

Somers (1971) noted that the increasing proportion of 

h reduced the number of doctors available for specialists as 

general medical care.
4 

During 1970-1971, only 2% of all 

medical students were considering goiHg into general practice. 

Somers concluded that while there were "more and better 

trained doctors," an "increasing inbalance between supply and 

l\ , 

\ 

o 
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demand" produced "emotional and financial pressures, resent-

:'1ent on part of both doctors and patients, and public de-

, 5 
preciation of the medical professlon." 

But how has over-specialization affected the provision of 

medical services within correctional institutions? Goldsmith 

(1975) maintained that the adoption of technical expertise and 

the resulting specialization has created severe problems in 

recruiting physicians to practice medicine as general practi

tioners in rural America, the ghetto areas and correctional 

, t' t t' 6 lns 1 u lons. The most obv;~us problem is the provision of 

primary medical care which requires the use of general practi

tioners. But "being a general practitioner means not being a 

7 
specialist - an expert." 

According to Goldsmith: 

A typical day for a prison physician involves phy,-
'sicals, sick-call and, possibly, an actual emergency. 
Physical examinations, as a regular routine, tend to 
be unrewarding. Asking the same questions and per
forming the same simple procedures is not very intell
ectually challenging. Sick-call in prison is concept
ually similar to the practice of general medicine in 
the free world - with several major variations. First, 
patients on the outside normally are not in the phy
sician's office because they are seeking to alleviate 
their boredom, get drugs for sale, or perhaps arrange 
a trip to another part of tOi-vn. Second, patients in 
the free world have and exercise the option of self
medication, a privilege not available to inmates ..•. 
Thus, conditions such as gastric upset, headache, or 
perhaps hemorrhoids, which are often treated by an 
individual with over-the-counter drugs,must become a 
Medical Department encounter. In addition .•• the 
prison physician is put in the uncomfortable position 
of having to legitimate illn~ss or injury,s~ ~hat8the 
inmate can be excused from hlS normal actlvltles. 

The author maintained that over-specialization and the 

routine problems/complaints encountere~ in delivering pri

mary medical care constitutes a major constraint on , 
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delivering health services within correctional institutions. 

This trend is evident in the State of Delaware. In Sussex 

County, the only mechanism for providing health services to 

inmates.at Sussex Correctional InstitL<tion (SCI, an adult 

male facility) is the transportation of inmates to a local 

hospital. Services are provided on a contractual t arrangemen 

~ ~ or"s 0 secure a physician with a hospital's phys';c';an. Eff t t 

to work within SCI. have been unsuccessful. 

According to a recent consultants' report, A Plan for 

Standard Health Care Services at Delaware Correctional Insti

tutions, no licensed physician was on-call at Womens' Corr

ectional Institution (WeI, New Castle County, Delaware).9 

During the time of this survey (March-April, 1977), the 

physician on-call had passed his boards but was not then 

licensed to practice medicine in the State of Delaware. This 

physician subsequently resigned and the Department of Correc-

tion has attempted to fill this position. (These ·efforts 

may be rewarded within the next two months, assuming that 

the applicant does not f' d ~n a more lucrative position during 

the interim period.) 

The second major.Federal strategy having direct impact 

on the provision of medical services w';th';n "1 d ~ ~ Ja~ s an prisons 

concerns the funding of gr d . . oups an organ~zations to develop 

IJ~ ~ eve s 0 medical services. standards of acceptabl e l"';n;mal 1 1 f 

The intent of such a process is to develop standards which 

can be applied through the application of internal audi·ting 

procedures, i.e., correctional agency self-evaluation. This 

process has been termed by Sechrest (1976) as the "accredi-

", 
.-

, 

1;. () 
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tation movement in corrections"lO and has involved such groups 

as: the American Medical Association (AJ'.1A); the American 

Public ]i-Ieal th Association (APHA); the Law Enforcement Assis-

tance Association (LEAA); and the Americal Correctional Assoc-

iation (ACA). 

The LEAA bas funded (or provided initial funding) for 

efforts establishing three sets of medical/health care 

standard~;. During the first few months of 1976, LEAA awarded 

a two-yeax grant ($448,000 annually) to the AJ,1A for the 

development of medical standards. The intent of the project 

was to: 

Develop !5tandards '~or medical, dental, mental health 

and alcohol and drug rehabilitation services offered 
11 

to inmates;" and 

. Test thesE~ standards in 30 jailS wi thin Indiana, Mary-

land, Michigan, Washington and Wisconsin. 

The ultimate goal of this project is to "establish a formal 

'f" t f "1 d' 1 ,,12 ' cert~ ~catlon sys"em or Ja~ me ~ca programs, ~.e., a 

National health accreditation program for correctional insti-

tutions. 

The second LEAA funded project led to the development of a 

prescriptive package entitled Health Care in Correctional 

Institutions, and was used by LEAA as the basis for a discre-
13 

tionary grant pl:ogram during FY 1978. The third project 
. 

was a grant from LEAA to the American Correctional Associa-

tion for the creation of the Commission on Accreditation. 

The Commission bas reviewed many existing standards of sex-

vices, approximately 40-50 of which apply to the provision 
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of medical/health care within correctional institutions. 

A fourth set of medical standards has been proposed by the 

American Public Health Association. 14 A cross-tabulation of 

all four sets of st21.ndards has been included as Appendix A 

to this report. 

Two comments relate to this Federal strategy of funding 

standards/accreditation efforts: (1) considering that the 

AMA, APHA and ACA are currently holding (and attending) 

seminars to encourage endorsement of their particular standards, 

one might question the wisdom of financing the creation of 

four separate and distinct guidelines (standard) sets; and 

(2) the major problem with standards development and subse-

quent implementation via a self-evaluation accreditation 
. .: 15 

process is one of "uniform and systematlc appllcatlon. II 

II.. FEDERAL COURT DECISIONS 

t I 

The normal statuatory route for inmates alleging viola-

tion of their constitutional riahts is to sue under the Civil . -
JUghts Act (42 U.S.C. ~ 1983) which states: 

Every person who, under color of any statute, 
ordinance, custom, or usage of any State or Terri
tory, subjects or causes to be subjected any citizen 
of the United States, or other person within the 
jurisdiction thereof to the deprivation of any 
rights; privileges, or immunities secured by the 
Constitution and laws, shall be liable to the party 
injured in an action of .law suit in equity, or other 
proper proceeding for redress. 

In complaints involving medical services and treatment, 

the usual constitutional p:r.ovisions r~lied upon are the 

Eighth ("cruel and unusual punishment") and Fourteenth 

("due process") Amendments. 

, .' 
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Holder (1971) stated that successful suits against prison 

officials exhibited the following elements: 

An acute physical condition in existence; 

• The obvious need for urgent medical care; 

A failure to provide it; and 

. A tangible residual injury ~esulting from this failure. 16 

An,example of such a case was Williams vs. Vincent. 

(508 F. 2d, 541, 1974, ref: 11 CLB 508): 

State prisoners pro se complaint alleged that after 
a portion of his ear had been severed by another pri
soner, hospital personnel refused his request to try 
to suture ear back on but threw it away instead, saying 
that he did not need his ear. The prisoner further 
alleged that when he protested this treatment, he was 
placed in solitary confinement for 22 days without any 
medical attention. 

The Second Circuit held that the complaint sta"ted 
a cause of action for deprivation of Civil Rights, 'A 
complaint under Section 1983 (Civil Rights Act) based 
on inadequate medical treatment states a cause of 
action if it alleges conduct which shocks the conscience; 
such as deliberate indifference by prison authorities 
to a prisoner's request for essential medical treatment. 

'On the basis of the allegations in the complaint, the 
possibility that deliberate indifference caused an 
easier and less efficacious treatment to be consciously 
chosen by the doctors c:::mnot be completely foreclosed." 

During the late 1960's through earlY,1970's, Federal 

courts usually applied a "hands-off" doctrine to prisons. 

Sui ts alleging negligence or mal-prac,tice were handled in 

State courts; thus, the Federal courts assumed that an inmate 

was not left remediless.
17 

For example, the court in Ramsey 

ys. CjQcooe (310F Supp.· 600, DC Mo 1970) wrote! 

Improper or inadequate mediGal t~eatment in order 
to constitute cruel and unusual punishment must be 
continuing, must not be supported by any competent 
school of medical practice and must amount to a 
denial of care. (There is a duty to provide medical 
care.) Simple negligence is not a denial of care but 
is a tort that can be compensated. Gross negligence 
may be equated with damage intentionally inflicted 
and is an Eighth Amendment violation. 18 

.~.-< • ....".,," -". '-"",, • ., --"'""--···"""~·-:d~~"'~:::Ir:::'":";~-'-"---."-~::::--. 
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By 1972, Federal courts showed increased concern with 

correctional policies that violated inmates' constitutional 

rights. 19 During 1975, Federal courts repudiated the "hands

off" doctrine and began to critically evaluate correctional 

administrative policies and procedures. ' For example, the 

court in McCray vs. Burrell (516 F.2d 357, 4th Cir. 1975) 

held that: 

State prisoners claiming depriv~tion of civil righ~s 
in prison treatment were not requlred to exhaust avall
able State administrative or judicial remedies before 
a Federal District Court could exercise jurisdiction 
in a suit brought under 42 U.S.C. ~ 1983. It was not, 
moreover, necessary for plaintiffs to show that the 
State did not provide an effective administrative 

h · 1· 2u remedy for t elrc alms. 

In addition, Federal courts have modified their concern 

in medical claims from IIdenial of treatment" and "gross 

negligence II to the adequacY,of treatment itself. For example, 

in Newman vs. Alabama (349 F. SUppa 27~~, M.D. Ala. 1972) the 

court ruled that: medical care was not adequate; the Alabama 

Department of Correction had violated inmates' constitutional 

rights guaranteed under the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments; 

. tC 21 
and ordered specific remedlal ac lons. The court ordered 

Alabama to implement Federal standards for Participation 

of Hospitals in the Medicare Program (Order of October 4, 

22 
1972 at p. 1). 

Two corollary issues have been raised in Federal court 

decisions pertaining to medical treatment within correctional 

institutions. The first issue concerns the physician's duty 

to inmate patients. In Piscru10 vs. State (8 App. Div. 335, 

N.Y.S. 2d 35, 39, 1965), the court stated that: 

... 

-9-

Prison physicians owe no less duty to prisoners who 
must accept their care than to private patients who 
are free to choose •... Sound medical judgment results 
from a fair and uninfluenced analysis and determination 
based only on physical condition and needs ..• not on 
extraneous factors2~d certainly not on the inflexibil
ity of the budget. 

The second corollary issue concerns the State's responsi-

bility for providing medical treatment to indigent offenders. 

Plotkin stated: 

"At present there are no reported decisions on this 
point~ although there are indications (e.g. Piscano vs. 
State) that courts will require the State to bear at 
least moderate expenses for reasonable treatment. ,,24 

These corollary issues directly impact on the extent of 

Delaware's compliance with Civil Action 74-179 (Preston et.al. 

vs. Keve et.al, U. S. District Court for the District of 

Delaware, April 19, 1976). The plaintiffs alleged that t,he 

physical structure (and medical services) provided at Sussex 

Correctional Institution violated their coristitutional rights 

under the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments. In his final 

order, Judge Murray M. Schwartz stipulated 126 actions that 

the Delaware Department of Correction must undertake. Twenty 

of these stipulations related to medical care/sanitation. 

(These stipulations, as well as the extent of compliance 

as of April, 1977, are included as Attachment B to this 

report) . 

One year after the final order (C.A. 74-179), several vio-

lations were noted in a consultants' survey of existing 

correctional medical services: failu~e to close/remodel the 

infirmary; failure to provide in-house physician services; 

failure to provide medical attendants to dispense medication; 

' .. -.. -~~--:-: 

I 
i I 
~: I . 
joj 
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failure to isolate new commitments until intake physicals are 

completed and laboratory tests are analyzed; and failure to 

. . 1 . t' 25 provide all inmates wlth physlca examlna lone 

The major reasons advanced by the Delaware Department of 

Correction for non-compliance with the April, 1976, court 

order were: (1) inadequate 'l)udget; and (2) construction/reno-

vation delays. As to the l1inadequate budget," the legal pre

cedent established in Piscano vs. State appears to repudiate 

such a defense. However, clarification of the State's respon-

sibility in providing indigent offenders with "adequate" 

medical care should occur before the Department of Correction 

and the State of Delaware would fully warrant Contempt of 

Court violations. Compliance with the stipulation to provide 

in-house physician services is a difficult task considering 

the impact of the NIH program (and subsequent lack of general 

practitioners) outlined in Section I of this report. 

Such clarification may occur as a result of a brief filed 

September 23, 1977. This class action suit was filed on 

behalf of the inmates of Womens' Correctional Institution 

(weI) by the Community Legal Aid Society. The complaint (to 

be heard in February, 1978) contends that the "defendants" 

policies and practices deprive inmates of their constitutional 

rights under the First, Fifth, Sixth, Eighth and Fourteenth 

Amendments to the United States Constitution. 11
26 Specific 

relief was requested for charges ranging from lack of medical 

care to overcrowded conditions and discrimination in pro-

gramming. 

_ 't 
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III. ADDEHDm~: INPORI1ATION OBTAINED AT rrIJE REGION III SEMINAR .. 
"HEALTH CARE IN CORRECrrIONAL INSTITUTIONS, II SEprrE1'~BER 28-
30, PHILAD~LPHIA, PA. 

A fifth set of national heal ih care standards (the fourth 

funded by LEAA, or its research arm - the National Institute of 

Law Enforcement) is being developed by a "Speci al Con!l1li ttee on 

Uniform Corrections Code tl (SUCC) of the National Conference of 

Commission~rs on Uniform State Laws. SUCC is drafting a medical 

section in the proposed "Uniform Corrections Act." 

LEAA will be evaluating all health care standards in an 

attempt to promote ~ distinct set applicable to all correctional 

institutions. Arno (1977) has summarized the potential impact of 

health care standards on correctional institutions: 

Standards in and of themselves are not an effective 
source of change. Without some additional mechanism to 
guage or force compliance, there is nothing to ensure 
that standards will be implemented by correctional insti
tutions ..•. i',Thile LEAA cannot force othel's to adopt the 
standards it selects, adherence can be effectively con
:trolled by vii thholdi ng"-federal f'unds. from institutions and 
agencies that choose not to comply. Accredita~~on seems 
to be the wave of the future. (emphasis added) 

In addition, Arno stated that once a particular set of health care 

standards were officially recognized, "these standards will also 

be the ones mandated by most, if not all, of the courts~fl28 

In Section II of this report, aspects of federal court decisions 

discussed were: the nature of complaints inv'ol ving medical services 

filed under the Civil Rights Act; trends in court intervention in 

the administera tion of correctional institutions; the physician's. 

duty to inmate p~tients; and the State's responsibility for pro

viding medical treatment to indigent offenders. Additional 
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information concerning recent court decisions that address the 

primary issue - the State's responsibility for providing medical 

treatment to imnate captive populations (regardless of a condition 
29 

of being "in~igentl/) - has been slUnmarized by Isele. For example, 

a 1976 SuprE.me Court de~ision affirmed that denial of medical care 

to inmates constituted cruel and unusual punis~~ent: 

(The) principles (behind the quarantee against cruel 
and unusual punishment) establish the government's 
obligation to provide medical care for those whom it 
is punishing by incarceration. An inmate must rely 
on prison authorities to treat his medical needs' if 
the authorities fail to de so, these needs Hill ~Q5 
be met. ~s.telle v. GamblE?"J 97 s. ct. 285 (1976) . .) 

Though it might be argued that the provision of !'Qedical treatment 

to inmates is an additional benefit that might not have been 

available to him l·,rhile in residence wi thin his com!71uni ty, one 

court has maintained: 

An individual incarceI>ated ... becomes both vulnerable 
and dependent upon the state to provide certain 
simple and basic human needs .... Denial of necessary 
medical attention may well result in disabilities 
beyond that contemplated by the incarceration itself •.•• 
Restrained by the ~~~10rities of the state, the indivi
dual cannot himself seek medical aid or provide the 
other necessities for sustaining life and health. 
E1.tzke v. SJ::.f.iEP~ll, 468 F. 2d 1076 (emphasis in original).31 

Finally, Isele maintained that many courts have determined that 

budgetary constraints are not dofens~s for insufficient (inadequate) 
32 

medical care. 

The court decisions reviewed in this paper have left unansvrered 

several critical questions: "must every 'medical' need be met, 

including elective or cosmetic procedures? If not, to what extent 

inust medical care be provided? u33 Thus, an officially r%'.ognized 

definition of "adequate fl or "essential lf medical care (perhaps via 

adoption of a single set of health care standards) is needed so 

that correctional agencies, inmates, judges and the public at 

large will be able to evaluate medical services Hithin prisons. 
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1973) to cite some of the aeC1Slons. 

33. Ihid, p. 63. 
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Alexander, Susan, "The Captive Patient: The Treatment of Health 
Problems in American Prisons," ~rinp:house RevieH, Vol. VI., 
Nc. 1, May, 1972. 

American Bar ASSOCiation, B,enort oi' t12.~ 197 3 H~nal Hed~colel3al 
s~nEosium, 1974 - Articles relating to health Care in prisons 
include: Dunne, J., ilLegal ;o;nforcerr.ent of Prisoner's Health 
Care Rightsj" Baker, T., "Present Level of l1edical Care for 
Prisoners;" Harrison, B., "A PJan to Improve Health Care in 
Our Jails;" and Steinfeld, J" IIpresent Level of l1edical Care 
for Prisoners - Federal System." 

American CorrectionRl ASSOCiation, t.~poSe?.:.J?.!~d~!,ds for Adult 
Long-Ter~~itution~, Con~ission on Accreditation for 
Corrections, draft, July, 1977: The CAC has proposed 26 
standards for medical and health services. Standards are 
rated according to their relative importance ("essential" 
or "important II) • In all pl~obabili ty, thi s set of standards 
will be the ones selected by LEAA as ofi'icially recognized 
guidelines for a national acc:eeditation program. CAC used 
consensus building among representatives of a'number of 
recognized groups in corrections to determine both the standards ~ . ....' and the nature oi' its proposed accredltavlon program . 

American Medical ASSOCiation, Standards for the Accreditation of 
Hedical Care aTLd H~1L§..~v:Lces iT! iai~, draft, undated: 
The AMA has prepared a complex series of standards covering 

.,'. areas of medical care in jails, including actrninistrative 
structure, hygiene and food service. In addition, a glOssary 
was provided to give definitions of key words appearing in the 
standards. Such words' as "adequate, II "Acceptable 1" and I, avail
able" are not quantified (for example "adequate II is defined as 
"lawfully and reasonable SUi'i'icient," and as such al101o-ls for 
flexible interpl~etation). These standards will need to be 
tightened to facilitate accurate evaluations of jail's medical care. 

American Public Health ASSOCiation, Standards for Health Services 
iD....Q2.r_~~cti~.1?ll~_ In~tij:;utl.£2~, ~iashington: Jaiis and PriSons 
Task Force, 1975: APHA has provided standards relating to eleven, 
areas of health care. Each area lists aseries of prinCiples the 
public health rationale and minimal levels of satisfactory , 
compliance. As in the case of' the Ar~A (CAC) standards, terms 
such as lIadequate," "acceptable," and "available'" are open to 
interpretation. In addition, many of the standards call for 
ideal levels of' services (f'or example _ mental health Hhich 
calls for bow separate teams, one 1'01' claSSification and one for treatment). ' 
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Arno, B. Jaye, "Standards for Health Care in Correctional 
Institutions,1I in Norma B. Gluckstern, Harear-et Neuse, Jay 
Harness, Ralph Packard and Cecil Patmon (eds.), Health Care 
in Correctional Institutions: Pnrticiuant's Handbook, 
Washington: Uni versi ty Research Corp., 1977 - rrhis"paper 
provides: e brief history of the standard setting process; 
discussion of the AMA, ACA(CAC), APHA and NSA (National 
Sheriffs' Association) standards on medical care; and notes 
current ~roblems and potential future trends in the standard 
setting/accreditation movement. Finally, NSA and AMA standards 
are compared in a table similar to that provided in Appendix A 
to this report. 

Anzel, D.H., IIIvledical Care in Three Prisons in California," 
American Journal of Correct_ions, Volune 29, #6 (Nov. - Dec., 
19671-, pp. 13-15 - This stndy indicated that although the 
beds were not conducive to rest, all the hospitals gave 
intake physical examinations, including X-rays, urine 
analysis and psychological testing. The major recommendation 
of this study was that an appropriate staffing ratio (physicians 
to inmates) Has 1:500. 

Brecher, EdHard H. and Della Penna, Richard D., HeRl th Car~ 
in Correctional Institutions, Washington: U.S. Department of 
Justice (LEAA}-,- September, 1975 - This "prescriptive package II 
was organized in three parts: medical services; organi~ation; 
and "other considerations" including dental care, interpersonal 
relationships among staff and envirorunental considerations. 
As such, discussion centered around the rationale for suggested 
services and not clearly defined standards. However, the 
major elements of the topics discussed were presented in the 
form of standards in Appendix A to this report. 

Buffem, Peter C., Prison !-ledica]. Services in the Gpeater DelaHare 
Valley, Philadelphia: Pennsylvania Prison Society; June, 1976 -------..... 
This repont represents the results of a brief survey of prison 
health care practices observed in four area county jails. A 
frameHork for evaluation of local health services is presented 
based on four sets of health care standards deEmed most relevant 
to prison health care in Pennsylvania: United Nation's Standard 
Ninimum Rules for the Treatment oi' Prisoners (1954); the National 
Advisory Com~ission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals (1973), 
Standards 2.6 (medic8.1 Care); the Pennsylvania Bureau oi' Correc
tions, l1inirnum Operating Procedures for Pennsylvania County 
Prisons (1973); and the Proposed Pennsylvania Criminal Justice 
Goals and Standards i'or Women. Basic Models for health care 
deliver.y (in-house, subcontracting-out and mandated reponsibility 
to 10c81 health care agencies) are discussed •. Four major 
recommendations Here made: (1) procedures should be developed for 
inmates to voice complaints and suggestions about medical services; 
(2) health education courses should be provided to inmates; (3) 
greater information aharing on prison medical services should occur; 

.and (4) increased monitoring (via outside agencies) is needed. 
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Goldsmith, Seth B., ~Jailhouse Medicine 
H~alth Services Rcnorts Vol 89 N - travesty of justice " 
7'14 - The author report~d th~ re' l~' 9f(J~~v., ~972), pp. 767-
screening of 50 inmates at th osul_ws 0 h~s edldcmiologic 
1971 mh e r cans Par 1 !'.:h Pri'" . D . 
. • 1 ough no major medical probl _w. von ln ecemoer, 
lnmates might have had an active e~slw~~e round, 14% of the 
tional 14% might have ha~ . venela alsease, and an addi-

f -'-h . ~ u fl Urlnary tract ir'r~ .L' • o l-L e r.:edlcal recor'ds of the . t . L "Cul0n. A reVleH 
b' se lnlTJa es revealed th t ' ~en prevlously seen i'or either of Lh . . £ a none haa 
tlon, two weeks after the prison' u ~se lnfectlons. In addi
tests results, none of the inm t nosPlta~ received the abmormal 
treatment or i'ollowup laborato;yes ckoncerned had received either 

wor . 
GOldsJ.7l~.tl:, Seth B., IIrEhe Status of P . 

oi' the Li terature fI Public ,. rlson Heal th Care: A Review 
Public Heal th Ser';ice--VO~f_£:B9al tPlf-D06~t.7~-~~' 1:Ia shington: DHEW, 

, . , w. l'iov. - Dec., 1974). 
Goldsmith, Seth B. Ppison Health 

York: Prodist 19'75--~-I-n 'h.....'..:---:-- Trave~y of <Tustice, New . ,. - 1:; 1 S 00 ok t h th --, -:-
earller studies r'eferenced b j -.~ ~u.' or' comolnes/expands 
preventing adequate modicalasove: n. aadltlon, constraints 
alonq with a 6-phAse n~odel f ervllces. ln prisons are discussed 

-- I. , 01~ P annln . , 
Several case studies and "v' tt II' g prlso~ health services. 
on specii'ic points covered ~~n~hee~ .~re provlded to elaborate 
a reasonable quantity of comprehe ~A. Th~ author conclUded: 
ble in prisons· systems u ~ ~slve servlces are not availa-
n~~d to be'installed; pr~f!~~~~~:f~g ~~c~ssibili~y to treatment 
vl~al to the prison's medi 1 y -alned medlcal staff are 
"contracting-out" or massi~! r~~~gra~; a~d finally, either 
with rational allocation oi' h Ithganlzatlon are needed coupled 

ea care resources. 
Hobler, lmgel a R., "LaiV' and N di·. . 

Medical Treatment !I Amepi e JClne . The Prlsoner' s Right to 
No·4 (July-Aug., '1971)~~~- 4~rBa1-2i' C~rrection, Vol. 33, 
the AHA Vol 216 N 7' P .... 3 35 (also ln the Journal of 
-- , • , o. Hay 1971 125 '?'T:"\-~ 
author reviewed signific~nt ~, t ,~p: 3-12~4) - The 
The court~'l at that time h cour L de?l Sl ons through 1970. 
a constitutional right t~ t ad ~e Ue~mll?ed tha~ inmates had 
and guards could not refuser~~ ~enl'. (~.e. ~rlsonadministrators 
obviously sick prisoner\ H IurnlS medlcal care to an 

. 1 i. owever onc o care ~ slmp e negligence, insui'ficient tr' L ~ .as prescribed, 
usually held to be within the d' ea~~ent, e~c. were questions 
t:a~ion (i.e. malpractice a;tio~~C~el-10n of 1:;he prison.aominis_ 
Iltlgated as civil righ+s ~,' 1 t. OU)~d not, gt that tlme, be 

~ ,_0 a lons . ~---""" 

Hoffa, James R. The Sh r . 
}2ecaying Health·,- -p .. ,me 0_ Our Prlsons~, __ ~Eotten !tmericans _ 

- Atlantic City: APHA, 1972. 

Isele, Hilliam P., "Consti tut· "-
to Health Care," in Norma ~onal Issues of uhe Prisoner's Right 
Harness, Ralph Packard and C' ?~uckstern, Margaret Neuse, Jay 
Q.orrectional Ins ti tutions' p e~~. ~a tmon (eds.), Hea,l th Care in 
Uni versi ty Research Corp . 1 ~~7lCl ~a~t' s Handbook, Hashington: 
concerning medical servi;~s-With7 Ih~~ paper noted court decisions 
Courtls decision in 1976 P bl1n pllsons through the Suureme 
"essential" treatment al~~ ex~~ .. e~s o~ defining "adequatei' or 
tions are covered in the ur'~ o~~. hany of the author's oonten
not note trends in jUdici'le?e~Qlng p~per! however, Isele did 
administration u£ mediC~lase~~r:~:~ntlon lnto the prisons' 
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. Th~ He~lth Rj sks of Tmpris_~~, Lexingtop, 
Jones, Davld A., thV 1976. _ rrhe author reported medical and 

J1s.ss.: D. C. Bea , ,..' S Darolees and proba-
health data on all adult m~le P-~~~~:~tio~al authorities from 
tioners in the custody of ~~nni973 Indicators of health rcported 
July 1, 197? through. Jl:'-~e disability and emotional distress. , 
were morta) J. ty, morbldl t.y, Tout atient diagnosis and treatment..., 
Treatr1ent, i~di~ators U!~d v.e~e eratlons and convalescence •. Th~ 
hospital eplsoaes, ~ur~lcal t~ test a methodology for cstlmatlng 
major goal of the s-cu~~ Has. O'crousn"ss) of (1) life Hi thin 
the relative he81th.rlsl,{~ (aano _ ed~to (2) life Hithin the 
the Tenn. State. ~enl tent;la.~y c~ml~Is study '-lere: prisoners 
free Horld oUtSlO~. ,1.' Resul s 0;- idi t conditions at much highe~ . 
reported most varle~les of mor? t' Y rs (including Acute morbldlty 

t d' d rolees 01' prooa lone . ~. 1 t . rates han l pa d 25 rs old were most llke y 0 
conditio~s)~ prisoners ~nd er ho~~:exual rape; prisoners con~ined 
become vlctlms of homOCl e or - r reDorted acute physlcal 

10 s or less than one vea - . rs more than year t' 11 h'oher r~tes than did other prlsone 
conditions at substan la y ~o ers servina over 10 years, but 
(esl?eciallY in). th6 ~~se ... o~h~r~~~~oners ' .. ~er·e 0 diagnosed as ~xhibi ting 
denled parole , 1 . -;;;0 0.1. . ~ 1 disorder (81 h% of these lrunates 
symptoms.of at l~as~.one men-ca i tric examination during their 
had recelved thelr .1.lrstdPtsYhC~ a y self dest,-.uctive prisoners 
te,-.m of imprisonment; an ~h ma~t 1 d~ictsll having the -. . b 1 . l' similer to . OSDl a ... a . exhlblt e 1avlO fI ' , . re~ im risop..ment appears to pen a-
flHunchausen Syndrome. Tneretfo

l
, P 0=' inmates in separcDe and 

Jize the health of differen c asses :.. . 
di st'inct l":lays, and in various degrees. 

Y un Quentin, "utilization 
King, L~~bert, Dcynolds, Arlen~ a~~e ~ro~jsion of Jail Health 

of Former l"lilj ~ary cor~sm~n ~n P~blic Be;l th, Vol. 67, No. 8 
Services, A-merlcan _Journa- 0 This a erreports on the use 
(August, 1977), pp. 73?~~~4 ~h CookPC~unty (Illinois) Department 
of military corpsmen Wl ln l~ Derform'only those functions 
of Corrections. Corpsmen cou • licensed physician (intake 
that Here delegat~d to th~m by a les and dispensing medication 
evaluations, drR~-nnE? sero ogy d ) amp S· ce the program Has initiated, 
are examples of d,:tles"al~Oi-l~ 'rib~~ medication increased from 
the "per cent dellvery 0 p_es~ .... d'n sick call Has 
18% to 65~; ,,,,hile the number of 15~ates d:~ ~en T~e g author noted that 
reduced from 3:10 to les~ 1 ~~a~y cor~:~en ';lOuld be beneficial as 
utilization of fo:mer ml lta t ff (physicians, nurses, etc.) 
long as an adequ8l.oe suppor s a 
\-lere available. 

New York: Health Policy Advisory 
Kupers, Terry. ~Eison Be~, 

, Center, September, 1973· 
11 1 t' Howard and Mandell, Wallace. P as lC 

Kurtzburg, Richard, ~afarh Fede~al Probe ti 9£, September, 1969. Sur-gery in CorrectIons, . ____ :.._.-:..:. :....::.~~-
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McBride, Andrew D., Nelson, Lorraine A., Boozer, Jacqueline L. 
Bnd Frey, Gerald T. "Cost Incentives for Establishing Improved 
On-site Heal th Care in a County Pri son, II Oct., 1976. - 'fhi s 
report summari~ed the efforts of a District Office of the 
Pennsylvania Department of Health in providing technical 
assistance and health recommendations to the Delaware County 
Prison. The District Offic~ reviewed bealth services provided 
at the prison; analyzed hospital records for expenses and length 
of stay; and interviewed prison staff, hospital staff and inmates. 
The review of avajlable fiscal records revealed estimated expen
ditures approximately tHice as great as funds formally budgeted 
for medjcal services. Estimated expenditures for inmate hospital 
services accounted for 34-38% of the total medical expenditures 
for inmates. Hospital guard costs equalled or exceeded the 
actual hospital bills in 34% of in~ate hospital admissions. The 
consultants recommended that: (1) the r:1anage!1:ent of imnate 
hospitalization be improved; and (2) County investment for 
additional on-site health personnel services could pay for itself. 

Hentoris Company, A PlallJ'c?T_~tand8.rd Health Care Services at 
DelaHare Correctional Institutions, Princeton, N.J:-;April; 1977. 
::- The consultants -were employedto: provide a descriptive evalua
tion of the medical services provided at Delaware's correctiofial 
institutions; and compare existing practices to LEAA minimum 
health care standards. On-site interviews with health care 
providers were made at all nine correctional institutions. The 
itiajo.r r.edical issues (or problem areas) covered Here: ' 
"nature and extent of initial, routine and terminal physicals;/I 
"control and dispensing of medica.tion;" "substance abuse diagnosis 
and treatment;" and "compliance Hith existing U.S. District Court 
orders. II The consultants recommended that: a Statel-.'ide Health 
Aruninistrator be hired so that medical services could be unifor~ly 
upgraded; uniform medical records be adopted; a screening,examina
tion be carried out at each institution; complete medical histo
ries and physical examinations should be cOlr,pleted Hi thin 48 hO".rs 
of an inmatets admission; a formu.lary should be created and 
inmates would not be allowed to handle either medications or 
medical records; and that sufficient medical attendants, nurses 
and medical records clerks be hired so that in-house medical 
services could reach LEAA minimum suggested standards. 

Minnesota Departmen t of Correction~. Determinat i on of Quality of 
Care in Corre~.tional Institutions, I\linneapolis, Einn., 1973. 

National Sheriffs Association. The Nat50nal Sheriffs Association 
Manual of Jail Administration, Washington, D.C., 1970 - Chapter 
XX incJ.udes 15 -standards relating to health services: nehTly 
received inmates should receive a physical examination before 
assignment to a housing area; services of a physician should 
alYlays be available; sick call hold daily; adequate numbers of 
heal th care staff; mBxiJ11u1l1 use of cOHulluni ty facilities; carefully 
supervised distribution of Medication; necessary prosthetic 

'devices should be fupnished; adequately equipped medical examin
ing room; creation of a separate infirroary; availability of mental 
health staff; jail kept in good sanitation condition; ad~quate 
bathing,washing,drinking and toilet facilities; hair?uttlng and L 

shaving facilities; current medical records; and medlcal treatmenv 
should aid in the rehabilitation of prisoners. 
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Plotkin, Robert, "EnforcinG Prisoner's Rir,hts to HedicaJ. Treat
ment, II ,9riminnl LqH Bu}J: .. E'tin, Vol. 9, Ho. 2 O'larch, 1973) 
pp. 159-172. - r:Phis author presented his discussion on inmate I!J 

right to medical treatment by adressing the follGwing issues: 
jurisdiction for state prisoners (federal and state court 
decisions; jurisdiction for federal prisoners; and litigation 
issues (individual and class action suits). The article Has 
addressed primarily to lah'Jrers representing inmates. Hany of 
the issues/de0iRions discussed by Plotkin were included in 
Section II of my report. 

Sampson, i'l.Vl. "Penal Institutions EnviroJ1.'1lental Health Ree;ulations," 
Journal of Envtl~on::nental Heqltl'l, July/August, 1974. 

Sechrest, Dale K. rr'rhe Accredi tation l~ovement in Corrections," 
;F'ederaJ. Pr9.Q§.tjc.2~ (Dec., 197~) pp. 15-19. - The historical 
development of Jho "Accreditation movement ll folloHed three 
di stinct phases:, (1870-1939) ~ basic minimu.rn standards Here stated 
as ~lidelines for parole boards and services; (1939-1946) - a 
sel~ies of IImodel acts (J Here Viri t ten establi shing conditions under 
Hhich probation and parole could be conducted; (1946"'?resent) -
further development of standards coupled 'VIith self'-evaluation 
mechanisms. Standards were and are being produced at an increasing 
rate. However, the basic problem with standards development has 
always involved their syste::natic and lUliform application. The 
author discussed current efforts by the Commission on Accredita
tion (CAC) to dcveloD an accreditation/self-evaluation process. 
According to Sechrest, the success of this approach depends, on 
the abjlity of corrections administrators in using standards to 
upgrade their correctional systems. 

S]wlcr, D.L. and LOe\':8nstein, R.H. liThe E!1force:nent of Sanitary 
and Environr18ntal Coces in Jails and Prisons 1" Juurnal of' Environ-
mel1tal 5eaJ.t~, January/Februal~y, 1975. ---- -- - -

Southern Heal tb Foundation, Inc. A Study of' the Q.uRli ty of Health ___ ~.______ L ____ _ 

,Care . .i_n Florida Short-Terr.1 Penpl Jn~EJJ.utj.0D...!i, 1977 - The major 
intent of this study Has to define t.he resouces required to 
effectively meet the various health care needs of Florida's short
term instituions and youth detention centers. Staf'f reported that 
the amount of care available at faci1ities surveyed varied directly 
Vlith the medical resources of nea.rby com:nunities as Hell as the 
ability and 1",illingness of the jailer to carry out prescribed 
treatment. Basic ~reas in need of improvement were: diagnosis 
and the determination of need versus want; procedures for purchas
i116,. storing, dispensing and disposing of medication; and medical 
records and reports. 

Webb, R. Ked 1 cRl Rnd ~enlth Care in Jailso Prisons and Other 
Cor..rectional Pacili tie's .. A Como; lation of Stftnriards and Zaterials, 
Chicago: Junerican :;ar Association Resource Center on Correctional 
LSi-! and Legal Services, 1973. 
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i'leisbuch, Jonatha.n B. flpublic He> L 

Health Care l~eeds II 4.m~' ~alvh Pro1'essionals and Pri'" 
No B (A ' =- 81 J.can .Tournrll of P - l' oon 

. ug., 1977) pp. 7;To-72~ --~~--~ __ ~2..S!~ .. Heal th Vol 67, 
has been the sUbJ'ect of 1~'" ~houfn p1'ison'"heaT£h care

o 
im r L ' mUCl concern fo 5 p ovemenvs were made until ' - rover 1 0 years, few 
co~stitutional rights throu hln~a~es ~he~selves exerted their 
prlS?n h~alth ser~ices can ~~ C!~ll,~lCh~s Actions. Most 
s~rvlc~s with a variety of uro~iSc~loe~ as Ila patchwork of 
\ollth llttle or no medical' ~crs? ln nu ... ilerous institutions 
oLruct l' . communlcatlons 1/ D.ro· , 
~v. ure 0 the prison health • e~lclences in the 
v,e~sbuch, due to: (1) resDons'b~~:e _s~stem hTG::c, according to 
belng placed with the pri;on ~ l,lty Lor provlding health Care 
reluct~nce of warden3/superin;:~~en or super~ntendGnt; and (2) 
authorlty. ~ajor const. 't ~nts to relJnquish such 
maintenance of securi tvr\~l~~'~ ~galllst change Here viehled as' 
prisoner I s access tOo a V f ~lllC nJay appear to interf'ere '1-11' Lh . 
b d L • • u array o-l' h. 1 th v a u ge~ary deflcltS. Weisbuch ,-~ ,ea, care services; and 
organlzed health cape systemO-Hi ~~l~~alr:ec:- that an adequately 
der~ Hould decrease securi t . b ~ ~ al1fJ.ed heal th care provi-
medlcal services bUdget und~r ~~acheJ~' ~n addition, a single 
health serv~ces WOuld allow for : auvh~rlty.of a director of 
and result ln lower costs per' f!ectlve flScal monitoring lnmave. 

I-\'hal~n, Robert P. and Lyons Jo rr-, 
Prlsoners on Admissl'on LO' cM tJ · A. Iv,edl.cal Problems of 500 V 1 7 . 0 v a oun;r J a . 1 II P . 
t~' 7,' No.6 (June, 19(2) pp. lJ97-5~2' ___ i.i~].lC Healtl].-E.~.£9.£..t..s, 

e resul ts of screening 500 .. ' -. f_,e authors !~epo'~te . ..1 
hou~s at the Albany ~ou~ty JarrJSO~C~S ~etajr:ed more th~n 4~' -
Sep v., 19(1). A total 01' 113 . ~n enl tentl.ary (Sept: 1960-
population) required medic 1 prlsoners (22.6% 01' the s~rveyed 
authors conclUded thaL th a ~~re and/or hospitalization ~h 
a me~ium sized jail-H~re~ :u~~ lcal problems of prisoners·in e 
serVl.ces Here needed. that regularly scheduled physician 

Zalm~n, M~rvin. Prisoners' Riaht to 
U111 verSl ty School o'FLal.i;-1972. s 1'1edica~.91g:~, NorthNestern 
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ApPENDIX A: 

HEALTH CARE STANDARDS FOR CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

Sources for Crosstabulation: 

American ~1edical Associ a tion - Program to Improve Medical 
Care and Health Services in Jails, Stand§\rds for the 
Accreditation of Medical Care and Healt~ Services in Jails, 
Confidential draft, undated; 

American Public Health Association - Richard D. Della Penna, M.D., 
Chairperson, Jails and Prisons Task Force, Standards for 
Health Services in Correctional Institutions, VJashington;APHA; 
1976. 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration - Edward tif. Brecher 
and Richard D. Della Penna, M.D., Health Ca~e in Correctional 
Institutions, Washington: U.S. Dept. of Just"ice (LEAA) , September, 
1975; and 

American Correctional Association - Commission on Accreditation 
for CorrE.ctions, Proposed Standards for Adult Lonq-Term Institutions, 
Confidenti~l draft, July, 1977 (to be published in October, 1977). 

Areas Covered: 
Preliminary Health Evaluations 

Comprehensive Health Evaluations 

Emergency Services 

Mental Health Care 

Dental Care 

Pharmaceuticals 

" , 
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CROSSTABULATION OF STANDARDS RELATING TO HEALTH CARB: Preliminary Health Evaluations 

N'lA 

1007. Receiving screening is 
perrorlll~d on all illlJl .... tcs .ltume
diL1.tcly upon L1.dmission to the 
jail and before being placed 
in the general population or 
other housing area. 

Minimum el~lJIcnts of evaluation 
1006. A printed screeninq 
f.orrn i:l.pproved by the responsi-
1)1(' physician is used to re
cord receiving screening infor 
nation which, minimallY done, 
includes inquiry into: 
• Current illnesses and health 

problel'ls i.ncluding medica
tions taken, special health 
require1l1811ts; 

o Screening of other health 
probl~l!Is designated by the 
responsible physician; 

• Behavioral observation, in
cluding state of conscious
ness and mental status; 

• Notation of body deformities, 
trauma markings, bruises, 
lesions, ease of movement, 
jaundice, etc.; 

• CondL tion of the sldn and 
body orifices, including 
infestations; and 

API-IJI. 

A. Each individual committed to 
an iw.ti tu tion of incarccra tion 
or detention, should receive a 
reception health assessment and 
no person shall be admitted who 
is not conscious. 

The initial medical assessment 
shall include: 
1. Measuring of the blood 
pressure, respiratory rate, 
temperature, and pulse; 

2. Inquiry about: headache, 
recent head injury and loss 
of consciousness; tiRe of pre
scribed medicines; chronic 
health problems; regular use of 
barbituates, sedatives, opiates, 
alcohol, and non-prescribed 
drugs; unusual bleeding or dis
charge; recent fever or chills; 
unusual pains and recent inj'ury; 
allergy to medications and 
other substance~; lacerations, 
bruises, abscesses, ulcers and 

'itchiness, 

3. A visual inspection for 
signs of trauma, recent surgery 
abscesses, open wounds, paren
teral drug use, jaundice, pedi
culosis and communicable 
diseas~; 

LElIA 

~.3. a preliminary health eval
uation should be made immedi
ately upon the arrival of a new 
inmate - before he is permitted 
to enter the inmate population. 

As many as possible of the 
following points 'should be 
checked: 

• Does t~e.new arrival report 
pain, bleeding, or any other 
s~'I1lptoms suggesting I,eed for 
emergency service? A-re there 
any visible signs of trauma 
or illness requiring immedi
ate care; 

• fever, sore throat, swollen 
glands, jaundige, or other 
evidence of. an infect~on; 

• head lice, body lice, pubic 
lice, or other parasites; 

• under the influence of alco
hol, barbituates, herbin, or 
any other drugs; withdrawal 
signs; 

• excited or elated, depressed 
or withdrawn, disoriented; 

• carrying medication, or does 

ACA 

3294. a preliminary health eval
ui'\t:i.on l'houlC\ be rnl\dc or ;\11 new 
l\cJmissions, excluding inmates 
who are transferred from ot!:er 
institutions within the SdJlle 

correctional institution. The 
evaluation should be made immedi
ately upon arrival and bnrore the 
inmate enters the insti tu tlon' s 
general population. 

NOT ADDRESSED 

111>1/\- /\merJ.cu(l 1'lcdJ.c<l.l /\ssocl.at:ton, AP!!J\- AmerJ.can Publl.c Health AssocJ.atl.on; LEAA- ~'\W En.forcement Assl.stance Adm:tnl.stratl.onj 
~nd ACA- American Correctional Association 
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CROSSTABtJLI\1'tON OF STANDARDS RELATING TO HEALTH CARE: Preliminary Health Evalu,,-tions. continued 

• Disposition/referral' of 
inmates to qualified medical 
p~rsonnel on an emergency 
basis. 

NOT ADDRESSED 

APHA 

4. Observation and evaluation 
of-consciousness, awareness of 
surroundings and events, and 
appropriateness of personal 
interactions as well as height 
and weight and gross body compo
sition; 

5. Physical assessment of: 
head; ears; nose; eyes; chest; 
abdomen; genitalia; and extremi
ties; 

6. Implantation of tuberculosis 
skin test where not contra
indicated; and 

7. Obtaining urine for the 
detection of glucose, ketones, 
blood protein and serum for 
serology. 

The initial health assessment 
of women shall ,,-Iso ~nclude: 

1. Inquiryabout:.menstrual 
cycle and unusual bleeding; the 
current use of contraceptive 
medications; the presence of an 
Ie U.D.; breast mass~s and nipple 
discharge; and pregnancy; 

2. Physical assessment: a pel
vic examin~tion;,and a breast 
examination; and' 

3. Specimens collected shall 
include a culture for gonorrhea, 
a pap smear, and a serological 
test for syphilis. 

LEAA 

he report being on any medica
tion which should be cor,tinu
ously administered or availa
ble; 

• special diet requirements; 

• recent hospitalization or 
treatment from a physician; 

• allergic reactions to any 
medications or other sub
stances; 

• unusual, recently required 
headach~; and 

• recent fainting or recent 
head injuries? 

4.1 The initial physical 
examination should' includ,~ 
a serologicai test fo~ 
syphilis. Culture specimens 
for gonorrhea should be 
secured along with Pap smears. 
A pregnancy test should be a 
routine part. of the initial 
physical examination of all 
women of childbearing age. 

ACA 

NOT ADDRESSED 

~~- Amer~can Med~cal Assoc~at~on; APHA- Amer~can Publ~c Health Assoc~at~on; LEAA- Law EnforcementAss~stance Adm~n~strat~on; 
and ACA- American Correctional Association 
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CROSSTABULATION OF STANDARDS RELATING TO HEALTH CARE: Comprehensive Health Evaluations 

1010 The health appraisal 
data collection is comple
ted for each inmate within 14 
days after admission to the 
jail. It includes: 

Review of earlier receiving 
screening; 

• Additional data to complete 
the mec)ical history; 

Laboratory work to detect 
communicable diBeases 
including veneral diseases 
and tuberculosis; 

i1e'.ght, weight, pulse; 
bJood presure and tempera
ture; 

Other tests and examina
tions as approprlate; and 

Standardized physical, 
mental i".o'd dental examina
tion adapted to the local 
situation. 

1012 The collection of 
health history and vital 
signs is performed by medi
cally trained personnel or 
qualified medical personnel. 

1013 The collection of all 
otller health appraisal data 
is performed by qualified 
medical personnel. 

APHA 
A. The procedures necessary to 
complete the evaluation shall 
include: 

1. Inquiry about: prior signifi
cant illnesses and hospitaliza
tion; familial and domiciliary 
diseases of significance; immun
ization status; surrent symptoms 
and abnormalities in the nervous 
gastro-intestinal, respiratory, 
auditory, integumentary, endo
crine, cardiovascular, opthalmic 
musculoskeletal, and blood form
ing systems; 

2. Physical inspection and exam
ination of organs and structure 
of the head, neck, chest, abdo
men, genitalia, rectum, and 
extremities with particular 
emphasis and comment about the 
presence or absence of abnormal": 
ities suggested by the previous_ 
'ly obtained his,tory; 

3. Mental health sereening and 
evaluation which shall: be 
conducted by a health worker 
sensitive to the crisis state 
in which the new prisoner is 
~iable to be; includ~, as a 
minimum, the following elements 
of personnel history - mental' , 
illness, mental health treat
ment, education, work, social, 
sexual, frunily, drug and alcohol 
use, and assessment of coping 
mechanisms and ego strengths; 
be documented in writing in a 
standardized fashion; include 

LEAA 
1.4 A medical history should 
'be taken within 48 hours of 
abmission if possible, and 
within a week at any event. The 
history can be recorded by a 
physician's assistant, nurse or 
other health care worker pro
vided the staff member is 
trained in taking medical 
histories •. 

1.5 A complete physical examin
ation should record pertinent 
negative as well,as positive 
findings, if ther'e is a history 
of hepatitis, the record should 
show whether the liver is or is 
not enlarged or tender. While 
the phYf.lical examination should 
be through, it shoul~ cover no 
more ground than necessary. 

1. 6 Using the medical history 
and physical examination a~; 
guides, the physician can then 
determine what additional 
studies are needed for the 
evaluation of'the inmate's 
health status and needs. A 
skin test for tuberculosis 
should be given all newly 
admitted inmates, and chest X
rays thereafter, if indicated. 
A full range of prediagnostic 
services should be available 
to the physician - and to his 
patients - when needed, either 
within or outside of the insti 
tution. 

ACA 

3296 A comprehensive health 
evaluation, including, but not 
limited to, a medical history, 
physical examination and prediag
nostic tests, is made of each 
inmate within ten days of admis
sion, excluding weekends and 
holidays. 

AYA- American Medical Association; API~- American Public Health 
and ACA- Al,lerican Correctional Association 

Association; LEAA- ~~w Enforcement Assistance Administration; 
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CROSSTABULATION OF STANDARDS RELATING TO HEALTH CARE: 
Comprehensive Health Evaluation, continued 

ANA 

1014 The review of all physi
cal examination and test re
sults and the identification 
of problems is performed by a 
physician or his/her designa
ted qualified medical person
hel and recorded on the healtt 
data form. 

APHA 

explanation to the new prisoner 
of the mental health services 
available and procedure(s) for 
application; 

4. Collective specimens for 
hepatitis screening, white blood 
cell count, hematocrit, and 
other indicated tests;. 

5. Vision testing with Snellen 
Chart and aUditory testing with 
a reliable standard; and 

6. Immunization with Td in 
current needle users. 

LEAP. ACA 

~~- Amer~can Med~cal Assoc~at1oni APHA- Amer1can Pub11c Health Assoc~at10n; LEAA- Law Enforcement Ass~star.ce Adm1n1strat~on; 
and ACA- ~erican Correctional Association 
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CROSSTABULATION OF STANDARDS RELATING TO HEALTH CARE: Emeraency Services 

1025 The jail p~ovides 24-
hour emergency medical care 
availability. The w:;;'itten 
plan approved by the responsi 
ble physician outlines: 

• J\rrangements exist for the 
use of one or more ~esignated 
hospital emergency rooms or 
other appropr.iate health 
fa~ili ti es; 

• Arrangements have been made 
for the use of an emergency 
medical vehicle; 

• Jail personnel responsible 
for each shift are fully 
in.formed about emergency care 
procedures, as evidenced by 
protninant displaying of the 
plan. 

1026 The decision of the 
emergency nature of illness 
or injury and the rendering 
of "first aid" and resuscita.!. 
tion is based on written 
guidelines and training of 
s;taff. 

1027 There are written 
guidelines for the notifica
tion of next of kin or legal 
guardian in case of serious 
illness, accident or injury. 

APHA 

F. Each correctional institu
tion should provide for the 
el'lergency health needs of inmate 
staff, and visitors both indivi
dually and collectively. 

1. Each correctional insti ·tu
tion sh~ll have a written plan 
for emergency procedures. The 
plan shall include the range of 
services available wi thin the. 
institution and shall be inte
grated with existing regional 
emergency medical care resources 

2. All health staff persons 
shall be well trained in the 
provision of first aid and emer
gency care measures and cardio
pulmonary rescitation. 

3. Emergency equipment and 
supplies consistent with the' 
written emergency procedure and 
comlnensura te with the service 
capability of the institution 
shall be available'and readily 
accessible. First aid supplies 
shall be located is all areas 
where accidents are likely to 
occur. 

4. Medical criteria alone shall 
dictate whether or not an inmate 
shall be transferred out of the 
facility to a civilian health 
center for emergency care. 

LEAA 

3.2 Every correctional institu 
'fion should consult wi th a near 
9Y Red Cross chapter on first 
aid training opportunities for 
correctional personnel. First 
aid supplies should be availabl 
at key points throughout the 
institution and theRe locations 
should be suitably marked and 
publicized. 

3.4 The correctional staff 
should be firmly indoctrinated 
in the one decisipn they can 
properly make when an inmate 
calls for odd-hour emergency 
care - whcther to summon medi
cal assistance or take the 
inmate to the medical area. 

3.7 In emergencies, the senior 
member of the health care staff 
present at the moment, or a 
responsible member of the 
correctional staff, should have 
power to authorize in~ediate 
hospitalizat~?n.· 

ACA 

3292 The institution has an 
arrangement with an outside 
licensed medical facility to 
provide emergency services and 
major surgical services on a 
24-hour-a-day basis. 

•• 

3303 Written policy and proce
dure provide for the prolllpt 
notification of an inmnte's next 
of kin in case of serious ill
ness or major surgery. 

3304 Writt~n policy and proce
dure specify that, in the event 
of an inmate's death, the chief 
executive officer and the 

'. inmate's next of I<in arc noti
fied immediately. 

3305 Personnel· who have re
ceived training in emergency 
first-aid procedures are availa
ble on each shift. 

3306 There arc written pl",ns 
for providing emergency medical 
care at any location of the 
institution; thes, plans also 
specify the method and route 
of transporting to the hospital 
from any location in the insti
tution. 

~~- American Medical Assoc~at~on, APHA- Amer~can Publ~c Health Assoc~at~on; LEAA- Law Enforcement Ass~stance Adm~n~strat~on; 
and ACA- American Correctional Association 
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CROSSTABULA,TION OF STANDARDS RELATING TO HEALTH CARE: Mental Health Care 
~~~~~~~~~-------------------

A:-lA ' 

1040 Written guidelines 
approved by the responsible 
physician outline prbcedures 
for the implemen·tation of the 
screening, referral and care 
of the mentally ill or defi
cient inmates: 

• The responsible physician 
has provj,ded a written list 
of symptoms indicative of 
mental i:J,lmess; 

• Personnel are trained 
regarding recognition of 
symptoms of mental illness; 
and 

• Specific referral resour
ces are outlined. 

1041 Admission to appro
priate health facilities in 
lieu of jailing is sought for 
suspected mentally ill or 
deficient inmate;:; for whom 
out-patient treatment is not' 
possible. 

APHA 
Mental health services should be NOT ADDRESSED 
made available at every correc-
tional institution. The State 
(jurisdiction) may not ~andate 
treatment for any individual, 
unless a person, by reason of 
mental disability poses a clear 
and present danger of grave in-
jury to himself or others. Then, 
and only then, intervention may 
be mandated, but only wi til the, 
least drastic measures and only 
after civil jUdicial direction 
by the appropriate court, in 
which the individual is accorded 
an independent psychiatric eval-
uation and due process of law. I 

1. Each correctional facility 
shall provide for the hospitali
zation and treatment of persons 
who require it because of mental 
illness. Forced hospitalizatiori 
and treatment shall occur only 
when in compliance with the 
principal stated above. 

2. No reward, privilege or 
punishment shall be contigent 
upon mental health treatment. 

Mental health professionals who 
participate in administrative 
decisions such as' parole'and 
furlough should be other than 
thos~ ~ental health profession
als providing direct therapeu
tic services to the inmate. 

LEAA ACA 
3307.02 Written policy and pro
cedure govern the treatment of 
inmates with severe emotional 
disturbances. 

3307.03 Where there are separate 
living units for inmates with 
severe emotional disturbances, an 
interdisciplinary team is assigne. 
to these living units. 

3307.04 Written policy specifies 
that appropriate facilities are 
available for inmates who are 
diagnosed by qualified psychia
trists or psychologists as sever
ely psychotic. 

3307.06 Psychiatric consulta
tion is available for the manage
ment and treatment of inmates 
with special needs 

A,VtA- American Medical Assoc.:i.ation; ,API-lA- American Publ~c Heal th Assoc:Lat~on, LEAA- Law Enforcement Ass~stance Adm~nl.strat~on; 
and ACA- American Correctional Association 
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CROSSTABULATION OF STANDARDS RELATING TO HEALTH CARE: 

APHA 

Full confidentiality of all infor . 
mati on obtained.in the course'of 
treatment should be maintained at 
all times with the only excep
tions beine the normal legal and 
moral obli~ations to respond to a 
clear and present danger of grave 
injury to the self or others, and 
th single iss'Je of escape. 

Direct treatment services should 
be provided in a context of 
varied modalities. The following 
direct treatment services shall 
be made available as a minimum~ 

1. Crises interventionr 

2. Brief and extende evalua
tion/assessment; 

3. Short-term therapy - group' 
and individual; , 

4. Long-terM therapy - group 
and individual; • 

5. Therapy for family and 
significant others; 

6. Counseling shall be availa
ole for all inmates; 

7. Medication - prescribed in 
accordance with generally accep
ted pharmacological principles; 

B. De-toxification - estab-
lished on the basis of shared ' 
respons:i.b~lity between medical 

• • • 

Mnntal Health Care 

LEAA ACA 

wnrl mnntrt I 11(';'] til Iln:i to:;. . ._ 
AMA- Amer~can ~led1cal Assoc1ation; APHA- American Public Health Assoc1at10n; LEAA- Law Enforcement Ass1stance Adm1n1strat1on; 
and ACA- American Correctional Association 
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CROSSTABULATION OF' STANDARDS RELATING '1'0 HEALTH CARE: Dental Care 

ANA 
1033 There are written guide
lines approved by the responsi 
ble physician outlin:i:ng the 
availability of 24-hour emer
gency dental care. 

1034 Dental scre~ning of euch 
.i.nmate within 14 days of ad
mission will include charting 
decayed, Illissi.ng and filled 
teeth and' taJdng a dental his
tory for the purposes of iden
tification. It can be per
formed by medically trained 
personnel. 

1035 Dental Prevention Ber
vices for each inmate will'be 
provid~d within 14 days of 
admission to the jail. Dental 
prevention includes instruc
tion of tooth brushing, floss
ing, swish and swallow-rinse 
and spit directions. It can 
be performed by medically 
trai.ned personnel. 

1036 Dental examination of 
each inmate within three 
nonths of admission will in
clude: a complete examination 
noting the external and inter
nal structure of the mouth; 
v.bnormal functioning, diseases 
of the IIIUCOUS membrane and 
jaws and diseases of the teetr 
and supporting structures; 
diagnostic x-rays when deemed 
essential; .n~ testing, if 
applicable, of the pulp, 

APHA 
C. Dental Care - Dental assess
ment: Each inmate should have a 
dental assessment on admission 
to identify acute problems. 

The dental ~~sessment shall 
be performed by a dentist or 
a dental hygienist on all 
resident irunates. 

The assessment shall include 
clinical examination, chart
ing and a history from which 
should be derived a treatment 
plan for correction of dental 
defects, dental habits and 
improper dental attitUde. 

The dental assessment shall 
classify individuals accord
ing to the priority of treat
ment needs and the time frame 
into which that individual is 
detained in terms of length 
of.stay. 

All correctional institutions 
should provide for the care of 
dental emergencies, non-emer
gency dental conditipns and re
call, depending on the duration 
Df the inmate's stay. Services 
,shall· include the fJllowing: 

• An oral pro£ile which sha.ll 
include the number of fractured 
teeth, mobile teeth, erupted 
and unerupted teeth, the type of 
dentition, the type of occlusior. 
any pr~sent or past trauma to 

LEAA 

NOT SPECIFICALLY ADDRESSED -
·the authors of the stundards 

recommended a separate study 
of dental care in institutions 
be undertaken. 

, 

• • • 

ACA 
NOT ADDRESSED 

'~~~~---.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~U=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~--~~~~~~~ AMA- Amer~can Med~cal Assoc~at~on, API-lA- Amer~can Publ~c Health Assoc~c\tl.on; LEAA- Law Enforcement Assl.stance Adm~n~strat~on; 
and ACA- American Correctional Association 
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CROSSTABULATION OF STANDARDS RELATING TO HEALTH CARE: Dental Care, 9~0~n~t~i~n~u~e~d~ ____________ __ 

susceptibility of carries, 
~ancer smear and disgnostic 
~ast. It can be perf~rm~d by 
~ualified medical personnel. 

L037 Dental treatment will be 
initiated on inmates within 3 
1I0nths .... {tcr admission to the 
jail, when the health of the 
inmate patient would otilcr'.1is'2 
le advers~ly affected. Dental 
treatment includes oral prophy 
axis, restorative dentristy, 

endodontics and oral surgery; 
)criodontics and referrals. 
It is performed by a dentist. 

1038 All.dental care is pro
vided under the direction and 
supervision of a dentist 
licensed in the state. 

1039 Dental prosthetics are 
provi.ded when the health of 
the inmate patient would 
~therwise be adversely 
"\ffected. 

APHA 
the maxilla or mandible; the 
types and location of fillings ir .. 
the teeth, diastema, condition oj 
frenae, size and shape of the 
tongue, the color of tissues, 
presence or absence of tumors anc 
lesions of the soft and hard 
tissue, speech impediment, and 
parasthesia; 

• Preventive dentistry shall 
include plaque evaluation, 
plaque identification and con
traIl, .flouride treatment and 
counseling including information 
on oral hygiene; 

• As a minimum, the restoration 
of the dental apparatus to ade
quate mt~sticatory function will 
be provided; 

• Minor oral surgery (routine 
extraction) ; 

Periodontics; and 

General recall and mainte-
nance. 

LEAA ACA 

AYA- American Medical Association; APHA- American Public Health Assoc'at'on', LEAA and ACA- American Correctional Association ~ ~ - Law Enforcement Ass~stance Adm~nistrat~on; 
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CROSSTABULATION OF STANDARDS RELATING TO HEALTH CARE: Pharmaceuticals 

1049 The jail adheres to 
state and federal laws and 
regulations regardinQ dispen
sing medications. 

·1050 There is a formulary 
approved by the responsible 
physician. for all medications. 

1051 There is a written 
policy approved by the respon
sible physician concerning the 
prescription of all medica
tions with particular atten
tion to behavior modifying 
medications and those subject 
to abuse. 

1052 There is a written 
policy approved by the respon 
sible physician governing 
medications administra+ion. 

1053 The person administerin, 
medications has appropriate 
training from the responsible 
physician and the official in 
charge of the jailor !=iesig
nated representative. 

APHA 
1. Each correctional institu
tion shall designate a secure 
area for the storage of all medi 
cations. 

2. In those facilities in which 
an actual pharmacy exists, it 
shall be physically separate 
from other activities. 

3. Every institution shall have 
access to the professional ser-' 
vices of a pharmacist who will: 
provide the regular and general 
supervi::.ion of pharmacy activi
ties; approve all pharmacy acti
vities; and approve all pharmacy 
related procedures and shall 
provide monitoring of drug ther
apy and the overall pharmacy 
program. 

, 
4. Non-prescriptive (over-the-' 
counter) medications may be m~de 
available in the correctional 
institution at places other than 
the health services facility 
after consultation with the 
health care staff. Specific 
written 'rules governing the dis-

1054 The person administerinJ pensing of these medications 
medications does so under a • ~hall be available. 
system of accountability and 
record I<eeping. 

1055 The administration of \ 
medications is reCorded in a 
manner and on a form approved 
by the responsible physician. 

5. All othe~ medication shall 
be administered only by ade
quately trained health services 
personneL ':the administration 
of each dose of medication shall 
be appropriately documented in 
an acceptable fashion for 

LEAA 
2.4 A phannacy must operate 

.under the continuing supervi
sion bf a registered pharmacis 
and be inspected periodically 
by the state's pharmacy-licen
sing agency. Inmates may not 
be used in any pharmacy capa
city. Ll.nd shoultl not h<l.ve 
~s to phLl.rma·:8u1.l.cal SltI?,

plies under any circumstances. 

Each statewide correctional 
system should have a statewide 
Pharmacy and Th~rapeutic Com
mittee to prepare and period
ically revise a statewide for
mulary, and to audit drug 
utilizat'ion throllohout the 
correctional syst~m. 

Prescription practides must be 
as uniform as possible through 
out the institution. Consul
tants unfamiliar with institu
tion conditions should be able 
to recommend rather than pre
scribe a drug r~gimen; the 
actual prescribing should be 
done by a 'staff physician in 
accordance with the in~titu
tion's uniform policy. 

No prescription in a correc
tional institution should be 
refillable. A limited number 
of doses should be prescribed, 
and the results should be 
evaluated before a new pre
scription is written. A pre
scription should not be handed 

• • 

ACA 
3300 A registered pharmacist 
(full-time, part-time or con
tractual), fully qualified under 
state requirements, has overall 
responsibility for the pharmacy. 

3301 Drugs are dispensed under 
a formulary system. 

3302 Written policy and p~oce
dure ensure that inmates receive 
all medication prescribed by a 
physician when they are temporar 
ily off the prison grounds or in 
administrative segregation or 
disciplinary detention. 

A."lA- American /Vled~cal Assoc~a t~on, APHA- Amer~can Publ~c Heal th Assoc~ation; LEAA- Law Enforcement Ass~stance Adm~n~stra t~on; 
and ACA- American Correctional Association 
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CROSSTABULATION OF STANDARDS RELATING TO HEALTH CARE: Pharmaceuticals. continued 

Nt!A ' 
1056 The medications form 
becomes a part of the inmate'. 
medical record. • 

1057 All controlled sub
stances, syringes, needles 

'and surgical instruments are 
inventoried weel<ly. 

1058 All c~ntrolled sub
stances, syringes, needles 
and surgical instruments are 
stored under maximum security 
conditions. 

APHA 
inclusion in'the medical record. 
Medications not administered 
shall be accounted for and 
returned to the pharmacy daily. 
Where size of the facility does 
not warrent sufficient health 
services staffing for adminis
tration of all medication" such 
administration may be carried 
out by adequately trained per
sonnel by sealed single dose~, 
pacl<aged, delivered daily, ade
quately identified and labeled, 
with directions. 

6. When available, liquid forms 
of medications shall be utilized 

7. Prescription of medibation 
shall be done only by adequately 
trained, legally authorized 
health personnel. 

8. Medication shall be pre
scribed only after an evaluation 
which should include history, 
physical exam and diagnosis. 

9. Medications that alter mood 
or behavior, or that present a 
significant danger of toxicity 
or that may otherwise be subjeci 
to abuse by the inmate popula
tion, shall be administered 
under well controlled condition~. 

LEAA 
to the ~nmate, but snoulcroe 

.. forwarded to the pharmacy 
through secure channels to 
prevent tampering. 

,A "drug profile" should be 
maintained for each inmate, 
showing all drugs prescribed 
for him. 

The medication line or "pill 
line" for the' dispensing and 
administering of drugs should 
be held at a different time 
in a different place than sick 
call. The medication line 
should be'surrounded by ade
quate se'c:l;1rity precautions. 

ACA 
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